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Iy dear Mr.Rogers"
For several reasons I do notfihink it advisable

for me to e:ome to New York on the 28th.

i.I am workin8 very hard at the present time.
putting the finishing touches on my book on social psycholosy
which will probably be published by the University of Chicao
Press this summer. I feel that I would lie to set this out of
the way before my work with the Institute formally!.,besins.I
am not sure that it is much of a contributiontto learning,but
after all a book is a book and it is barely possible that .ts’,,
may redound indirectly to the benefit of the Institute.

2.Whereas I am very anxious to talk with Mr.
Baker,l feel that if I could come at a time when I might be
able to see one or t-o other-people as well,that the money would

example I would like to havebe spent to better advantage .For
another talk with Tannenbaum and no dohbt there are others in
New York that Zr.Baker would oss me along to. By coming at.this
time I would brely have t-^ talk to Baker himself-I could
not leave here until Friday night and would have to start bac
Sunday at noon.

Wherefore ,S ir ,l suggest that it woulprovlding
that ir.Baker ould still be available at that time ,much better
for me to wait a couple of weeks and come up on June 15th.At this
time the term will be aver here and I -ill be able to stay as
long as may be necessary.

Your decision concerning Douglas i &ccept,as
you say,without any great mental struggle.it was just a possibil-
ity which I thought I would pass a!og to you for what it as
worth.

Bruce’s letters I f
uooestive.l might even go so far as to say that I am a little
envious o the quality of his stuff and am axious to begmn to
measure my on abilities against his.

If I do not hesr from you to the contary,i-
a few days will write to Mr.Baker requesting an interview
June 15th or thereabouts.

Very Sincerel
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Iy dear ir.Rogers
I am somewhat at a loss to understand why

Baker did not receive my letter,l addressed a letter to him, at
42 Broaday,c/o American Rele Administration-the addess which
you gave me in you letter-something over a veek ago. Hereafter
in cases o ths sort I wll make asurance doubly sure by sendg
you a carbon copy o such letters.

Unless I hear from you to the contrary,l will
arrive in Nev, York Thursday ,June 16th,at P.M.I hope that it
will be convenient for you to have supper with me and tell me
something more about Baker before I talk to him the next day.

I found Mr.Axe!son very pleasart and efficient.
He phoned yesteday to tell me that my physical eamiation as
satisfactory and that the insurance would be put through immediate-
ly.And,by the way,his information concerning the possibility of
your being in Chicago came from a remark hioh I made to the effect
that on your last trip you had suggested that you might come out
with John.

y connectio v;ith the University ceases on
June lth.At present ve are in the mdst of pacing and don6 all
the things that one does when one goes offadenturng at the
ends o the earth.Lacking any-specific directions from you,l have
gone ahead with such matters as typhoid shots,vaccination,etc.

No, t,at I have seen Ir.Grayson’s words of
,isdom on how many baths to take in the tropics I do not feel so
much the "inadequacy" of my own little investigation which I sent
to you some time ago.

Greetings and sa!ut
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Jue 21,1927.

My dear Mr.Rogers-
A very pleasant trip home during which

John and I became much better acquainted. I have tried to do
everything possible to make his stay here. pleasant and
profitable-inclddlng all the things that you suggested.He
has,I believe,about l students,most of whom are graduates.

I have not written to Mr.Baker concerning
the letters which he suggested writing to his friends in
Mexlco.When I consulted my record of my interview with Mr.
Baker I found I had made a note of the fact that he was
not sure of the wisdom of writing the letters at this time.
Acc.ordlngly,I wonder if it would not be better foryou to
talk to him about the matter before he leaves New York.

These last few days are whirling by in
a perfect orgy of final preperations-passports,tickets,
trunks ,farewells,etc.etc.-all the usUal things.I like this
sort of thing,but find it difficult in the midst of so much
ativity to collect my thoughts.When I get to 1exlco I am
going to withdraw to an exceedingly high and quiet mountain
and Just sit there and think for about a week.We plan to leave
Sunday morning.Until further.notice you may address me"

Hotel Cenewe,
8 Calle Liverpool 133,
exlco,City,D.F.
Nexlco.

Enclosed you will find my expense account
covering my recent trip to New York and certal.n incidental
expenses incurred in the interest of the Institute during
the months of May and April.

I feel llke a little boy who has Just put
on his first pair of long pants and is not quite sure that
he will be able to llve up to them...I remember the tail end
of a song we used to sing in kindergarten "Good bye ,good bye,
be alway s kind and tr.ue"/



Told him the-..nat.ure of the.ork
for ork here.A,,pr.ov-:.;,d oth.Promied t.o help me.:.both, pc.rsonaly
<nd profeSs.tonally.





Mexico C:Jity,M xco,
Hotel Geneve,
8a Calle Liverpool,133,
July 3,1927.
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My dear Mr.Rogers"

Our trip down was much more pleasant tha. we had
expected it to be.In fact the only hot and dusty stretch Was
from St.Louis to San Antonio.The much discussed and dreaded northern
desert in llexico proved to be delightfully cool and of a 8reeness
that was in mared contrast to the parched fields of Texas.

We stopped over one .day in San Antorio.I spent
an hour or two with Colonel Charles S.Ihl,friend of Mr.Crane’s,and
one time editor of the San Antonio Light.He proved to be mst
interesting and helpful-albeit not about Mexico. Indeedwe spent
most of the time talking about his experiences in the days when
he was connected ith the A.P.However,he was able to advise me
ith reference to what border papers I should take-Specifically
he su6ested tqa I- the"Liht" (for the Hearst poit of view)
and the EIPaso "Herald".

One of my first concerns here has been to
_stablish my ba]king connections.After consulting with my friend
George Wythe(see below) I opened an account with the Canadian
Bank of Commerce.Acting on the advice of one of the directors of
the bank,I am keeping the account in Mexican gold rather than
in silver, or in American dollars.In this way I can buy Mexican
gold each month and thus take advantage of any fluctuations in
the rate of exchange.The Canadian Bank of Commerce has a branch
office in New York at No.16 Exchange Place.The easiest way for me
to receive my money here will be for you to deposit to my account
each month in the above entioned branch bank a check drawn on
the Institute.This will then,of course,be transfered to my credit
he re.in American dollars.

George Wythe,you ill perhaps recall,was
sf fraternity brother of mine Sn the University of Texas.For the
past to years he has been stationehere as 0omuercial ttab...
!e received me most cordially and seemed disposed to help me
in every way possible both personally and professionally.Knoving
him. to be a sincere and honest as well as a discrete person,I
felt that,despite his official position,I could afford to quite
frankly tell him what I was doing here.Like Baker and others with
whom I have talked he was very skeptical about any one being, able
to do the job in Mexico which the plans of the Institute call for...
"I have been in Turkey,Vienna,France,and Africa,but Mexico offers
more complex problems than all of them put together.You dig and dig
but you never touch bottom".
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All .of which leads me to set dovn a few of my own
impressions after three days spent ira"the field".Firstlet me
say that I have been reatly depressed by the realization that
I have been overestimatin to myself my knowledge of
spoken Spanish. l Can,of course,manage to get about the city,to
order what I want in restaurants etc.(and this partl due to
the fact that ewery third person seems to speak English) but
this is far from. being able to conduct an intelligent conver-
sation ! am afraid that this will mean that a ood part of
my summer will have to be sPent in Just plain ordinary Sweating
over a grammar with a tutor.On the other hand,I am somewhat
comforted by the fact that the newspapers do not seem to offer
any difficulties that I will not be able to overcome in a few
weeks.

The City a strange Jumble of that vhich is familiar
and that which iS foreign.Advertisements ,for Wrigley’s Chewir
Gum- and Lucky Srike cigarettes ,the streets thronged with Fords
Dodges ,and Packards,and,yes,even an advertisement for "Grane
beauty in the open..." all mark the impress of the Nordic civil-
ization.And yet,th,cessant poundin in your ears of the staccato
e’ofthxicanzed Spanish, the sarape"enfolded figures
of the barefted peons with their great hats,the pink and blue
houses always and everywhere built of brick and adobe..all make
one autely aware of the presence of a culture aes old when
industrial America was yet to be born.But of this I hope to write
much mre later on.At present my own feelings and impressions are
so mixed that-I cannot straighten them out and order them into
words.

Our living arrangements leae very little to be desired.
Fr @25.00(U.S.) a week we 6et a very pleasant sittin6 room,small
bed room,and bath.The food is a 6reat improwement over the
Quadrangle Club.We will probably stay here for a couple of months
er so and then look-about for an apartment.

Next week I hope to be able to write less about"me" and more
about MeXiCO.



Mexico Ciy,D.F.,
Hgtel Geneve,
8a Calle Liverpool,133,
July 10,1927.

My dear Mr.Roers
The papers here durin the past week have been

filled with articles anent the decline and fall of r.Sheffield.

For days every scrap of information which could e athered concern-

in his movements in the U.S. was iven front page se with large

headllnes.Finally,when his resignation was publicly announced,

columns of space were devoted to the recital of this simple fact.

Of course,in view o.f the present somewhat strained relations this

display in the papers is not a matter for surprise.

Although I am at the present tlme,after a week in

exico,abe to de little mere than guess at the hidden significan,.ce

(if any) of r.Sheffield’s departure for other and happier lands,I

am impressed with two polnts.First:the paucity of any comment either

editorially or in the news columns,by the ap he.ms._lves_ concern-

ing the event.On the contrary,both E1 Universal and E1 Excelslor(the

two mornln papers) seem to be at some pains when treat in8 the ques-

tion of why r.Sheffield should resign at this time,or of the slg-

nificance of his resignation in elation to the foreign policy of

the United States,to present only direct quotations from New York

or Washin8ton papers.And this morning,the day after the announce-

ment,nelther paper carried anY,.editorial comment whatsoever.

On the other hand,one cannot help but note that

the papers here are extremely sensitive to the"color" of the news

s.tories or editorials i the American press whenever these touh
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upon things Mexican.The front page usually carries one or more

complete reprints from American papers.The recent editorial in

the New York World on the subject of the present presid@ntial

campaign in Mexico,called forth a very pointed editorial rejoinder

on the part of E1 Universal.

Mexico’s internal politics,in so far as one may

Judge from merely reading the press reports,are definitely center-

ing about the presidential campaign.So far nothing very exciting

has happened.There are now two main parties in the field’the

"Obregonistas" led by General 0bregon;and,the "Partido Nacional

Anti-rreeleccionista" led by Generals Seranna and Gomez.Both groups

are at present busy"stumping"the provinces.The central issue is

implied in the name of the second party-anti-reelection.

The Seranno ad Gomez party gave to the press on

July 2nd a full page announcement of its platform.Hoever,neither

from a careful reading o this ,nor from a perusal of the various

speeches made by the candidates,ca] I find any clear-cut declara-

tion of intention concerning what needs must be the to main issues

about which any political campaign in Mexico at the present time

should turn’foreign investments and the Catholic church.This may

be interpreted in several ways.Each party may be tryin6 to force

the other to be the first to take a stand on these questions;both

paries may be simply fo!lowin8 the 6ood American custom of con-

ducting political campaigns vithout reference to anything that

really matters;or,for those really "in the kno" here it may simply

be taken as a matter of course that Obregon v-ill continue the

policies of Ca!les and that the "Anti-rreeleccionistas" represent

the Catholic react ion.



Both parties are loud in their protestations th&t

their only interest is that the presidential succession shall be

peaceful.So loud,in fact, that ’methiuks the lady doth protest

too I

In the interest of getting uder my studies on

the present educational developments in exico I had a short talk

on Friday ith Mogses Saenz,the present first sub-secretary of

education.Unfortunately I found him on the vere of le&vim for

the United St&tes.He will not return until about, the middle of

August.However,he promised to see me at that time and suggested

certain people in the department of education for me to see in the

meantime.l hopetlat these together ith Dr. Prueda(Rector of the

University) and Dr.ontao(Director of the Summer School) will be

able to put me on the trail of the printed sources of information

statistics etc.

This week I heard two lectures on the "Present

Tendencies in Mexican Education" which Saenoz delivered to the

Summer School students.These ,as might have been expected,were

rather formal and innocuous,but served to give me a fair under-

standing o the structural aspects of the educational system.

I continue to receive as I go about the city a

number of purely "tourist impresslons".With some misgiving as to

what value you may attach to these intuitive insights,l set them

down for hat they may be vorth.

Last Sunday morning was spent walking about the

justly famous Chapultepec Park.The scenic beauty of the place you



will find better described in any of the standard guide book han

I can or need do it.And,after all,the people were the real center

of our interest.They swarmed about in the warm sunshine in much

the same manner as they do in Central Park.Lovers sat in secludad

nooks .Young men displayed their physical prowess in row boats.

There were family parties with the usual collection of lunch

baskets and children.many stood patiently around a wlre-enclosed

pavilion listening to one of the local orchestras.(The music,by

the way,was excellent and the orchestra,decked out in the native

"charro" costum,ery colorful. It was ,however ,as vie walked

down the main drive,that we received our clearest impression of

what we had more or less sensed before.And that was the marked

stratification of the populatlon into!those who walked and those

who rode.Along he drive there passed in unending succession fine

cars filled wth what were quite obviously "ladies and g.entlemen".

While the walks were crowded with what as just as obviously the

hoi poll and the proletariat.Amotley trong-these on the walk.

Oblivious toe, and seemingly unenvious of the wealth displayed in

the sl-moving cars,bare-footed peons jostled servant girls

and shop girls,dressed in pink @mss(beloved hue),wlth’their

long flying hair caught back with a single comb.Here,one felt,

were two entirely seperate worlds and the gulf between them was

much wider than the distance from the sidewalk to the street.

I am beginning to realize that one of the hardest parts

of my work here will. be to have the patience to proceed slowly.It

is true that,now that I have a tutor,the laruage difficulty does



not bulk so large.But at times this week I have been oppressed

with the feeling that I am not using my time to the bes.t adwan

tage.This may have been partly caused by the fat that I was

forced to remain indoors for two days due to some sort of intes-

tinal trouble induced by the chanEe in climate and food.

Keith has started her course in the Summer School.

She is takinE work in ]exican Social Problems,Mexican Art,lviexican

iterature,and two lan8uage courses.On two days a week she has

afternoon classes in exican dances and son8s.By the time she

finishes all this I expect that I will have to turn the Job here

over to her and petition the Institute to send me to some place

where I will not have so much learned competition.

With best personal regards from both of us,l am

Very Sincerely yonrs,
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llexico Oity,D.F.,
Hotel Geneve,
8a G.!!e Liverpool 153,
July 17,1927.
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dear Mr.Rogers

This week has brought a perfect harvest of new

contacts.erhaps it ould. be better for me to say that I hae been

the seeds from which I hope to reap a harvest in due course,

for as yet the results ,though tangible ,are not noteworthy.

Although it served no immediate eed or purpose

in line ith the studies which i have under way at present,l felt

in the interest of courtesy that i should put in my appearnc_e at

the emb%ssy rather early i the game.Of Alan Winslow I need tell you

wery little .Your conversation ith him( sometime in Januaryl believe

had prepared the ground very nicely for me.He expressed great inter-

est in the Institute and wanted to know all about the general plan

of procedur.e as well as mine in particular.These I sketched for him

very broad way.On his own initiative he offered to help me in

any way he could when I got around to the study of the oil and land

situation.,iy short conversation ith him left me with the impression

that he has his feet planted solidly on the ground-albeit,ground

over which waves the American flag.lncidenta!ly,l may add that he

vas very cordial and friendly and in a purely social way may make

life pleasant for us.

Fred Hibbard,one of the under-secretarys at the

embassy,l knew as a student in the University of Texas.In those

days he was the "campus aesthete" with a reputation for a somewhat

vagrant interest in literature ,art ,music-iflne,ulture.An hour’s



conversation with him over a glass of beer at the little Germal

restaurant officially known as the "Embassy Annex" ,revealed the

fact that several years of diplomacy has in no way changed him.

He has been in the serwice in England and Rmssia.Also,h.e was

Kellog’s private secretary in the days before Mr.Kellog reached

his present emlnence.The point Of all of which is that iLbb.ard

is the type that knows allthe gossip and dos’nt mind si)readlng

it.Taken with a dash of salt-he may prove useful.

JohnCornyn is an elderly gentleman with a

varied and interesting career,d eSPy,: graduate Of Toronto Unlver-

sity with honors in Romance languages;studied in France and

Germany;newspaper work on Toronto papers and as staff correspond-

dent for fihe New York Press in Gnba and Mexico City;manasinE editor

of several Mexican newspapers ;Latin-American editor for various

encyclopedias;professor of Romance lanEuages in Southwestern

University and in Birminsham Suthern Collese;fnr years super-

intendent of American Colony Schools in Mexico C. ity at present

head of the Chicaso Tribune foreisn news service in Mexico City.

All of the above listed would have been enoush to make Mr.Cornyn

a valuable man to know.lowever,his alue for me is enhanced by

the fact that he is reputed to know a great deal about the old

Aztec culture.Indeed,he teaches a course in the University on

Aztec llterature.Of course,Aztec literature is not one of my

major concerns in my efforts to understand the problems of

present day Mexico,but I have a notion that a little discretely

displayed interest in the subject may open up a channel of

information t matters .Of 8reater moment.
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Up until this week I have been makin8 more head-

way with my studies of the educational developments than with the

problem of the racial basis of MSxican civilizatioh.iowever,last

Thursday I was fortunate enou6h to meet oHe of the foremost Iex-

ican sociolosists,by name Daniel Coso Villesas,who bids fair to

be of 8teat assistance in the study of the latter problem.

Villesas/althouh still a youn8 man,has tausht in

the National Uniwersity for several years and has spent one year

as a student of asrarian economics in the Uniwersity of Wisconsin.
#i

THe is now 8ivin8 courses on the"Mexican Eeolution"and on he

Ararian Problem in the United states and Mexico".In several little

phamplets which he has published under the title,"Sociolosia Mex-

icana",he xhiblts a keen sense for the distinctive characteris-

tics of the life of the people and a respectable 8rasp of the

more recent theories of social forces.He 8ave me a blblioraphy

of the best .exican sources on ethnosraphic subjects and promises

next week to introduce me to some of the leadin authorities in

this field.

Before I came down almost every one to whom. I

talked about Mexico said somewhere in the conversatin--"and

you must be sure and meet Frans Toor".Wellthe other nisht

at a "fiesta" which I will describe a little later,I met Franc%s
oor.She proved to be an American lady who has spent a 8ood part

of her thirty-five years in Mexico.Editor of a asazine called

"Mexican Felkways" ;teacher of English in the City Schools;student

of exican archaeolosy...she is persona rata with the intelll-

entsia,and apparently considered "muy simpatlca" by Mexicans
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in general.She has traveled over a good part of Mexico and lived

with some of the Indian trlbes.She knows, both the educational

system ad the labor movement from the Inside.Wherefore,I expect

that she will serve the Institute both as a source of information

and of introductions to her friends.

So much fo the seeds sown.Now a few words about

the first 8reen sprouts in the field.,of education.

Yesterday,armed with a letter to the head of the

division of publications,one Ser Salvador Novo.,I visited the

"Secretarfa de Edaaacin".Here I received a complete set of their

publications.(I would like to stop here and insert an enthusiastic

paragraph about the paintinEs of Diego Rivera which cover the

walls of the Education Buildins,but this must wait until I know

more about them.’) The most valuable of the books Eiven me were

those on the developments in rural education,and a beautifully

illustrated brochure on the now famous "Escuelas al Aire Libre"-

or’Open Air Schools"- of which five have already been established

in the city.Both of these reports,jud8inE from the elaborate form

in which they are gotten up,smell somewhat of propaEanda.However,

a little direct observation will serve o check any marked over or

under-statement of the case.

My experience at the "School for Indians" last

Thursday evenlnE 8ave me proof,if proof were needed,of Just how

superior the method ef irect observation is to the 8atherinE of

information from simply reading printed reports.We were invited to

the school to witness a celebration in honor of a number of Guata-

malean Indians who had walked all the way from their native country.



The school,l Eather,is somethin8 of a hobby with the 8overnment
and hence with a number of the intellectuals and society folk.

Both of the latter were well represented,occupying the seats of

honor in the auditorium where the preEram 9f native sonEs,dances,
and music was presented.The physical equipment of the school-
built only a year aEe-was all very new,and clean,and White,and

modern.There were manual training shops ,Eardens ,the reEulation
assortment of class rooms ,and a beautiful outdoor swlmmlnE pool.
I met the director of the school and the teacher of muslc.Never

have I witnessed such enthusiasm on the part of the officials

in charEe of an undertaklnE of this sort.The students.(numberinE
196 now) ,one is told ,are all pure blooded Indians brouEht from all

the far corners of Mxico..They are to be Iven a two year course
and then Sent back to leaven the lump in their native villaEes.
The sponsors of the undertaking expect it to disprove once and

for all the theories of th inferiority of the indiEenous races

in Mexico But enouEh of this for thepresent.I am convinced

that the experiment is very significant and in my report on educa

t lon in Mexico I will Eive it full and adequate treatment.

Life r0ws more nterestln and excitin every

minute.
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.expressed--his-plea.su#e-.ta-: at ist some Students e.e
W&th:..no :..axes,..t o 6r.in,,. $n.. comment, in6.., on -. ..mb plans -he ea:pe c
advised .me..’-.,to ,s.end.. s muct time -as-.. possible-, out f the
iie.fee.l.s tbt the- capital represe.n.-aa .ery_-hetoro6enous
-oration-o. cul.t.ure, nd.in no .,,a, ,r,..,,.,t. zne 5z.ater

,,as ail. rong in theory, "a .sort of - ’0"
;:,s tried. once before aria farled durins’ the, ..i..cer.oya:lty.

Vascon-ce..llo and .Gami.o",. ...e’" on. the: r.i}h%,, t.raOk .in ta-inE,,-...
-schoo$-, that t.he conta-ct v:itl the c-ty Cult,:.me vtll e+,he
resut in. :the.- I nd.ians : failing -t o .retur,n t.o t.he it-- nat
vi!la6es,or -that i e- they doet,ur.n {hy will’ be :unfit,

.nave p.r:.: stumab ly b"e,,oz t.he ..e .pur.oose for’ wh$c.h :they

t.o set. themapart and isolate t-tem from ,the-ir’. o,n

t in. t..a.<:..,i:n6 o" [,]&c&r&u6. he said-that. one co,u-..,:, " not
understa,..the..situatlon u.nle-s. one .ew .that ;aOas.:;a really
represent.ed One s-id-e of arx ..inter- urban feud..,w.:h&C h hu’

..-f .ma:y, ye./r.,.Told .:me of the- favor%e indd,o-
o:f buy in6 S,zd se.llln6 railroads i ,ic a 6a.me ,;t

his at.t..t,ude.::’as nOt<--.that o :a r.adi cal --:-"" r
le. ,. t the. im,,r e.s:,. .on., .o..,. -h., :,b- .a:. r.athez, bala:,ce.d.. po.zt,
I. were a bat;{er -oulc1"nt-inves money: i-n ]’.Lic...<i:thout
an ray, fin6er -in"the .{-3ie :In ;ashln.6tOn."-,,

Broached the,/Sub.J-ect,, of acc:omgan3ri.n him bn

-,might t: :..e- -d horse .b:ct. trip in x’. O.axaoa.



exico City,D.F.,
Hotel Geneve,
8a Calle Liverpool 133,
July 24,1927.
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My dear Mr.loers"

I am led to reflect these days upon the

curious melange of motives and tendencies which thro the

mind of one who seeks to catch and hold,and later set forth

in words,the essence of the living reality which is Mexico.

To be sure one must play the scientist.Observations must be

made without prejudice ;notes must be gathered cooly and cal-

Culatingly.Above all,knowledge must be clasSiled,tabulated

and ordered for efficient use.But this,.is not enough. Irresist-

ably one is impelled to exercise whatever powers one has of

intuitive insight and imaginative prevision.One senses a thous-

and nuances in the daily life of the people.The struggle for

existence presents itself in a kaleidoscope of color,now subtly

blending,now patterned in sharp outline.On every side one is

challenged by fleeting,scarcely perceived impresslons,each one

of which seems to hold the key to some secret inner door of

knowledge and understanding...In short,to interpret the life

of a people,one must also play well the role of the poet and

the novelist.

All that I have said here is,of course,trite

and commonplam,but even the trite and the commonplace in

Mexico wears is rue with a difference.For example,take our

experience yesterday afternoon.From one point of view all
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that hapened was hat we had tea with a very pleasant

Mexican family out in one of the suburbs of the city.And

yet really to body forth in its colorful detail all

that was revealed of .exican life and history in this one

family would take the 8enius of a Gorki or a geredith.

Of course,nothin8 was said outright ;butwords are

unnecessary when the story is written i the very stones of

the house.At the head of the family the mother,her corpu-

lent figure clothed in a b-lack velvet dress a .little the

worse for wear;the three 8rown daughters who Just miss

bein8 attractive(the eldest now happily married off but a

month ago); the son-ln-law who announced that no gentleman

would have anything to do with present day Mexican politics;

the old house itself,set back discretely from the street,

half hidden behind a great stone wall,and filled with

cabinets and gilt and plush French furniture...details all,

to make up the complete picture of polite decadence.Here

one seemed to see in poignant reality at least one aspect

of what has followed in the path of the exican revolution:

the old aristocracy frigidly withdrawn to an,Jexistence of

quiet decay in the backwaters of the natlos life.

In sharp contrast allow me to Juxtapose the picture of

another party which we attended earlier in the week.This

one was given at the apartment of a youn8 American lady ,by

name,Mary DOherty.(She works in the publicity bureau of the

Mexican government and will be aluable.) For the party
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add one very tall and very voluble Austrian count ;one New

Orleans architect who is here doing pencil sketches of pollt-

ical leaders for a New York newspaper;two rather silent and

retiring Russian gentlemen,secretarym in the Russian legation;

one summer school student who teaches French in North Carolina;

CarletQni.iBea!s( see below) ;Francis Toot(see pre,vious letter)...

stir well and mix in cigarettes and tea-and there is your party.

Did omeone say that ,exlco City was cosmopolitan? Voile’.

I have met many people this week,but I will speak of

only two at this time.0n onday I had lunch with Carleton!,Beals.

Beals,as you will perhaps recall,came to exico from California

clrcum 1918.Some say that he left the United States because he

could’nt asree with the 6overnment on the subject of the draft

law.He says( in one of his books) that he left to save his soul

from the deadenin6 effects of workln6 for the Standard Oil

Company.Perhaps both reasons are true.At any rate he has,at one

time or another,traveled over almost all of Mexico an-., has

written two books and a number of. articles on the various

aspects of modern [$xican .life.After readlng in his books of

the hardships which he has endured in his travels through the

country,one is rather surprised to find him a small man

with li6ht blue eyes and blonde hair.Also he has a quiet slow

manner of speaking altogether different from the intensity with

which he writes.

The followi paragraphs taken from my record of

the interview with him will ive you some idea of the man.

"Was keenly interested in my plans and expressed his pleasure
that at last some one was coming down to study exico with no



ax to 8rind.ln commentln8 on mF plans he especially advised me
to spend as much time as possible out of the capital.Fels
that the capital represents a very heteros.enous aslomeratlon
of cultures and is only slishtly characteristlc of 8reater
part of Mexico.

"Believes that hile the "School for Indians" is interestlns,
that it is all wron8 in theory.."a sort of Indian Zoo’ .Recalled
the fact that same thin was tried once before under the Vice-
royalty and failed.Thinks that Vasconcellos and Gamio were on
the risht track in takin8 the .ahool to the Indians rather than
brinin the Indians to the school.’The contact with the city
culture will either result in the Indians failln8 to return to
their native villages,or,if they do return they will be unfit
for the very purpose for Which they have beenI trained.
Their very education will serve to set them apart and isolate
them from their own people’..

"In talkinE of Nicarasua he said that one could not really
understand the situation unless one knew that Sacassa reesented
one side of an inter-urban, feud which had been 8oin on for
many years.Told of the favorite indoor port of buyin and sell-
in8 railroads in Nicaraua-a ame at which the New York bankers
alwaYs win.He was careful to say that his information about this
was second hand. In this part of conersatlon.he did not 8ive the
impression of a radical cryin8 in the wilderness for justice.
’If I were a banker I would’nt invest money in Nicarauaelther,
without 8uarantees and a finser in the pie in WashlnEto-’’.

One of my other "contacts" for this week I believe you

.have met-Dr.Clarence Henry Harin,Professor of Latin American

History and Economics,Harvard,Harin8 is here .for a two months

stay mai]ly in the interest of makin an Invest isation for one

of the foundations which proposes to establish a number of

fellowships for Latin American students in North American. uni-

versities.These fellowships are tobbe similar in plan and

purpose to those now dispensed by the Rhodes Foundation and the

Commonwealth Fund. I was unable to learn the name of the founda-

t ion,but I am sure that it would be easy to discover around

Harvard or in New York.It may be that the Institute would de-

sire to establish some sort of rapprochement later on.Hari
asked, many questions about my work here and the Institute.If
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you would care to drop in on him sometime at Harvard I am

sure that you would find him good solid stuff.

There is one problem on which I Would llke to have

youradvice.Now that I am ettin alon8 with my work on the

current educational developments in exico the outline of

my report in besinnin8 to fall into view. I can see that there

wll be a number of more,,or less related diwisions such as,

"The ural School ovement" ’for example, ,The Aicultural Schools"

The Open Air City Schools ’ etc.Each of these could be written

up seperately as I 8o alon and the report sent in to the

Institute.Thls would have the advantase of an early display

of the results of my study and 8ive you a chance for criticism

while the work is in progress.On the other hand,I can wait

until I have finished my whole preliminary study(sometime in

Noember) of education in exico and then send in on,e complete

report.This would have the advantage of allowin8 me to see

various aspects of the problem in relation to the whole and

would obviate the necessity of repeatin8 backsround materials.

Frankly,I am somewhat disposed to follow the latter plan at

the present time.

y best re8ards to you,Sir.


